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On Saturday 27th of July 2008 the 27th edition of the sum-
mer camp and Trophee Quaglia has started with skaters 
from all over Europe. Yves Deleglise, President of the or-
ganizing committee and the Alderman of Sport of the city 
of Chamonix Mr Bernard  Ollier welcome everybody in 
Chamonix to have a successful week of training and com-
petitions in running, cycling and shorttrack-speed-skating. 
The traditional check-in and wel-come-reception took place on saturday-

afternoon in the restaurant of the 
ice-rink and many old short-track-
friends met again. On the photo Ger 
Boelsma from the Netherlands who 

was here as a member of his na-
tional team in the year 1986 and is 
now back again with his son. 
 
After the check-in procedure and 
the official opening in the res-
taurant of the Ice rink, everybody 
went to the field behind the swim-
mingpool for the barbeque. All-
though it was rainy wheater all 
skaters and coaches enjoyed this 
evening and the informal start of a 
busy week with sport-activities. .  

Rafting and helicopter-flight 
 
If skaters/supporters are interested  
we will look at the possibility to go 
out for rafting, canoing or a 
helicopter-flight. If we have a big 
group it will be much more fun and 
much more cheaper. For the rafting 
good swimming-capac i t y is 
neccessary. The cost depends on 
the number of entries. If you are 
interested, please put your name on 
the list or inform Yves Deleglise or 
Piet Broekhuizen. 

Welcome in Chamonix for the 27th edition 
of the Trophee Leon Quaglia 

Information-bulletins 
 
On daily base bulletins will be pub-
lished with information about the 
activities what will take place.  The-
se bulletins will be published every 
day at the ice rink,  in the entrance-
hall of the ENSA and at Camping 
Les Marmottes. If you are at an 
other accommodation please ask us 
for a bulletin because this gives you 
all the necessary information for the 
whole week. 

Meals at ice rink-restaurant 
Also this year the restaurant of the 
ice rink will have meals and drinks 
available for all skaters for a special 
price. Pasta-meal 8,50, soft drinks 
2,20. coffee and tea for 1,10 euro. 
Groups who want to have a la carte 
lunch or dinner are requested to 
make a reservation the day before. 



Training sessions on ice 
The schedule for the training-sessions will be published in the icerink and 
heanded out at the training-sessions. It can be possible that some of the 
skaters are not yet in the right place in the schedule. If a change is nec-
essary, please do not go by yourself to an other training-session but con-
tact Yves Deleglise or Piet Broekhuizen about this. Please pay attention 
to the following: 
 
-it is not allowed to take bikes in the icerink 
-skaters must use the dressing-rooms and not change in the icerink on 
the seats. 
-all trainers must take care of the safety on the ice 
-all skaters have to wear helmets, gloves and knee-pads 
-after the morning training-sessions mattresses must be taken of the ice  
-first group of evening-training-session must put the mattresses on the ice 
-after the evening training-sessions mattresses can stay on the ice 
-on Wednesday-evening the mattresses must be taken of the ice 
 
Late check-in 
Skaters who did not yet check-in (and did not yet pay) for the training-
camp are requested to contact Yves Deleglise. 
 
Running & Mountain bike-competition 
Parents and friends of short track-skaters are also allowed to compete in 
the running and mountain bike-events. Please subscribe for these events 
with Piet Broekhuizen or Yves Deleglise. 
 
Volunteers 
For the running and mountain bike-competition we still need some more 
volunteers to help. If you want to help, please inform the organisation 
about this during the trainings sessions in the ice rink. 

The Weather-forecast 
by Yves Deleglise 
 
On this place we will inform 
you every day about the 
weather. Saturday and Sunday 
the weather is changing  from 
unstable to better summer 
weather. Sunday and Monday 
during the day it will be warm 
but cloudy. For Sunday and 
Monday-evening it is cold and 
it could be raining. Starting 
from Monday the weather will 
every-day be a little bit better 
and become very warm till the 
end of the week. The nights 
will be cold. If you go to the 
icerink then please bring warm 
clothes; it is freezing inside. 

Uphill-running competition to La Flégère 
 
The Cable-car to Plan Praz is this year not available so the Uphill-running 
competition will take place to La Flégère. The start will be at an altitude of 
1060 meters at the parking-place of the golf-course and the finish is at the 
top at the cable-car station on 1877 meter. All volunteers and skaters 
have to assemble on the Parking Place of the cable-car to La Flégère.  
Besides the skaters also supporters and/or family can enter for this com-
petition. There is no entrance-fee. The starting-place is in the village Le 
Praz!  
 
Time-schedule 
-13.00 volunteers for water-stations will be brought uphill by car. 
-13.15 competitors assemble at parking of Cable-car  
-14.00 start of competition. 
-15.45  end of competition 
 
Race-numbers 
Competitors will get a race-number at the start. After the competition run-
ners can return downhill by cable-car without payment on showing the 
race-number. At the downhill station of the cable-car the race-numbers 
must be returned to the representative of the organisation.  
 
Awards 
For the best juniors and seniors awards will be available. The prices will 
be awarded on Wednesday-evening at 21.00 hours in the restaurant of 
the Ice rink. 
 
Volunteers water stations 
We need some more volunteers for the water stations. Volunteers must 
be at 13.00 hr at the parking of the cable-car of La Flégère. If you want to 
help please inform Yves Deleglise or Piet Broekhuizen. 

Free entrance swimming pool 
All competitors for the Trophee Quaglia 
has received with the check-in proce-
dure a special  card. With this card you 
have the whole week a free entry for 
the swimming pool.  

The photo above showes the work what 
is done at the moment for the new 
cable-car which will be build to Plan-
Praz. 
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Adrien Valcke and Iryna Perevalo winners 
Uphill running competition Le Flégère 

From the start Martijn van de Bosch 
and Bas Kuiper took the leading po-
sitions together with Dick Verbeek. 
After a six minutes competition 
number 32 Adrien Valcke and 101 
Martin Slootweg took over. They 
stayed a long time together, but 
slowly Dick Verbeek came closer 
and closer and took over the se-
cond position and did not give this 
up again untill the finished second. 

Adriens Valcke (CNPV) has won the Uphill-running competition. His time was 42.21 min-
utes. The winner of the Ladies was Iryna Bonneval (CNPV) in a time of 51.22 minutes.  The 
Uphill running competition took this year place to La Flégère because of the fact that the 
cable-car to Plan Praz was not available due to renovations. 



The Weather-forecast 
by Yves Deleglise 
 
The weather from Tuesday to 
Thursday will become warmer, 
and warmer starting with 26 
degrees to more then 30 de-
grees. In the afternoon it can 
be a little bit cloudy in the 
mountains and some rain can 
fall. Friday the wheater will be 
changing with a lot of wind and 
later on the day some rain. For 
the comming On Saturday and 
Sunday it will be again nice 
summer-weather. 

Helicopter-flight 
A special arrangement has been made 
for helicopter-flights above the Mont 
Blanc There are 4 tours what can be 
made; starting from a 10 minutes-flight 
untill a 30 minutes over the Mont Blanc. 
The costs are 67,50, 100,00, 135,00 or 
200,00 euro per person. On these rates 
a discount is given of 10%.  Entry must 
be done by Yves Deleglise in groups of 
minimum 6 persons.   

Mountain bike-competition 
 
Date:   Wednesday 30 July 2008 
 
Start-location: grass-field behind the swimming pool 
 
Finish-location: peewee’s: same as start 
   Juniors: same as start 
   Ladies: same as start 
   Men:  finish in the mountains near Argentiere 
 
Race-numbers: will be handed out at start-location. Riders who stop 
   have to bring back their race-number immediately to 
   the finish. If you stop, please do not go away before 
   informing the Organizing committee about this! 
 
Helmets:  during the competition all riders have to wear a helmet 
 
Responsibility: competitors take part for own risk / responsabillity 
 
Late-entry: entry for the mountain bike-competition can be done 

until 15 minutes before the start of every category 
 
Entry-fee: there is no entry-fee for the mountain bike-competition 
 
Parents: Parents or family of skaters and coaches are also al-

lowed to take part in the mountain bike-competition free 
of charge. 

 
Awards: for every category there will be awards 
 
Overall-class: the mountain bike-competition will also count for the 

overall-classification over 3 events together with the 
Uphill-running competition and the short-track-
competition. 

 
Award-ceremony: awards will be handed out at the price-giving on 

Wednesday-evening at 21.00 hr in the restaurant of the 
ice rink.. 

 
Volunteers: in total we need 20 volunteers with 6 cars. Until yester-

day 6 persons with 2 cars are on the list; so we need 
some more volunteers to help. Volunteers without a car 
(for places in the woods or on the mountain) will be 
brought by car or motorbike to their stations and will be 
taken back also by car or motorbike. 

  
Time-schedule: 10.00  volunteers assemble at start-location 
     Radio’s for communication for in the cars 
     has to be taken from the ice-rink and  
     prepared by the drivers in their cars. 
 
   13.00  volunteers assemble at start 
 
   13.30  handing out of start-numbers 
    
   14.00  start of peewees 
 
   14.30  start of juniors and Ladies (after peewees 
     have finished) 
 
   15.00  start of seniors (after juniors have finished) 
 
   16.00  end of competition 
 
After the competition please return all the equipment to the ice rink. 

Volunteers for mountainbike-
competition 
We still need some extra volunteers for 
the mountainbike-competition. If you 
want to help please give your name to 
Piet Broekhuizen or Yves Deleglise at 
the icerink during the training-ses-
sions. Volunteers have to assemble on 
Wednesday-morning at 10.00 hr at the 
icerink to get information about there 
stations and equipment for the 
competition. 
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Mountain-bike competition starts with 
rain and finishes under warm conditions 

Winners in the other categories 
were Barbara de Groot (YA), Koen 
Slootweg (IHCL), Lara van Ruijven 
(HVHW), Bas Kuiper (SVU) and 
Peter-Paul Verbeek (HVHW) with 
the masters. All results will be 
copied and handed out at the 
icerink. Results will also be 
publised on the CD-Rom with all 
the results of the Tropheé Leon 
Quaglia. 
 
On Wednesday-evening the award-
ceremony for the Uphill-running and  
Mountainbike-competition was held 
in the restaurant of the Icerink. 
Allmost all skaters came here 
together and all runners were given 
a special T-shirt and all bikers got a   
special key-cord as a memento. 

Wednesday the Mountain-bike competition was held with a little bit of rain at the start but 
later under warm and sunny conditions. Denis Sirac (CGALE) was the winner in the cate-
gory Men and Monique Kauffman (HVHW) with the Ladies. 

At the finish of the Uphill-running competition also the finish was recorded for 
this special truck which is used for transporting haevy loads in the mountains. 



The Weather-forecast 
by Yves Deleglise 

 

The weather on Friday 
will be warm but later on 
in the afternoon  it will be 
changing to windy and 
cloudy. At the end of the 
afternoon and in the eve-
ning some rain can fall. 
On Saturday and Sun-
day it will be better and 
warmer and the  possi-
bility of rain will become 
smaller. In the icerink it 
is dry and cold. 

The Weather-forecast 
by Yves Deleglise 
 
The weather from Tuesday to 
Thursday will become warmer, 
and warmer starting with 26 
degrees to more then 30 de-
grees. In the afternoon it can 
be a little bit cloudy in the 
mountains and some rain can 
fall. Friday the wheater will be 
changing with a lot of wind and 
later on the day some rain. For 
the comming On Saturday and 
Sunday it will be again nice 
summer-weather. 

Helicopter-flight 
 
A special arrangement has been made 
for helicopter-flights above the Mont 
Blanc There are 4 tours what can be 
made; starting from a 10 minutes-flight 
untill a 30 minutes over the Mont Blanc. 
The costs are 67,50, 100,00, 135,00 or 
200,00 euro per person. On these rates 
a discount is given of 10%.  Entry must 
be done by Yves Deleglise in groups of 
minimum 6 persons.   

 
Schedule Friday & Saturday Trophee Quaglia 

 
 
Trainings-session Friday 
There will be an extra training-session on Friday-morning. The schedule is 
as follows: 
 
07.30 - 08.15 2 Milan/MIRC 
08.30 - 09.15 3 AGORA/Aldwych/STKG 
09.30 - 10.15 4 ASMV/USO/CGALE/CNPV/CVGH 
10.30 - 11.15 1 HVHW/DKYV/IHCL/YA/YVZ/SVU/Schaffhausen 

 
 
Competition Friday 
12.30 -  12.45 warming-up-1 Masters 
12.45 -  13.00 warming-up-2 Boys B/C 
13.00 -  13.15 resurface of the ice 
13.15 -  13.30 warming-up-3 Peewee’s/Ladies  
13.30 -  13.45 warming-up-4 Men 
13.45 -  14.00 resurface of the ice 
 
14.00 -  18.00 competition-1 
18.00 -  19.30 dinner-time 
19.30 -  21.00 competition-2 
 
 

Competition Saturday 
14.00 -  14.15 warming-up-1 Masters 
14.15 -  14.30 warming-up-2 Boys B/C 
14.30 -  14.45 resurface of the ice 
14.45 -  15.00 warming-up-3 Peewee’s/Ladies  
15.00 -  15.15 warming-up-4 Men 
15.15 -  15.30 resurface of the ice 
 
15.30 -  18.30 competition-1 
 
18.30 -  20.30 dinner-time 
 
19.55 -  20.00 warming-up-1 
20.00 -  20.05 warming-up-2 
20.05 -  20.10 warming-up-3 
20.10 -  20.15 warming-up-4 
20.15 -  20.30 resurface of the ice  
20.30 -  23.00 competition-2 
 
   Award-presentation 
 
   Closing-dinner at icerink-restaurant 
 

Race-numbers 
Race-numbers and complete time-schedule will be handed out per club on 
Friday-morning. A deposit has to be payed for the race-numbers. 

 
Be on time in the heatbox 
All skaters are requested to be on time in the heatbox and go on the ice as 
quick as possible and also leave the ice as quick as possible. 

 
Time-schedule and Results 
The complete timeschedule, list of competitors and the results can be 
found live on www.ShorttrackOnLine.info 

Race-numbers 
 
Teamleaders can collect the 
helm-numbers for the Trophée 
Leon Quaglia on Friday-morning 
at the icerink, starting at 10.00. 
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Sunday 27 July   Dimanche 

   (matrasses must be put on the ice) 

07.30 - 08.30 1 AGORA/Aldwych/STGK 

08.45 - 09.45 2 Milan/MIRC 

10.00 - 11.00 3 HVHW/DKYV/IHCL/YA/YVZ/SVU/Schaffhausen 

11.15 - 12.15 4 ASMV/USO/CGALE/CNPV/CVGH 

   (matrasses must to be taken of the ice) 

     

   (matrasses must be put on the ice) 

17.15 - 18.15 1 AGORA/Aldwych/STGK 

18.30 - 19.30 2 Milan/MIRC 

19.45 - 20.45 3 HVHW/DKYV/IHCL/YA/YVZ/SVU/Schaffhausen 

21.00 - 22.00 4 ASMV/USO/CGALE/CNPV/CVGH 

    (matrasses can stay on the ice) 

   

Monday 28 July   Lundi 

   (matrasses are allready on the ice) 

07.30 - 08.30 2 Milan/MIRC 

08.45 - 09.45 3 HVHW/DKYV/IHCL/YA/YVZ/SVU/Schaffhausen 

10.00 - 11.00 4 ASMV/USO/CGALE/CNPV/CVGH 

11.15 - 12.15 1 AGORA/Aldwych/STGK 

   (matrasses must be taken of the ice) 

     

13.00 - 16.00  Running Competition  

     

   (matrasses must be put on the ice) 

17.15 - 18.15 2 Milan/MIRC 

18.30 - 19.30 3 HVHW/DKYV/IHCL/YA/YVZ/SVU/Schaffhausen 

19.45 - 20.45 4 ASMV/USO/CGALE/CNPV/CVGH 

21.00 - 22.00 1 AGORA/Aldwych/STGK 

    (matrasses can stay on the ice) 

   

Tuesday 29 July   Mardi 

   (matrasses are allready on the ice) 

07.30 - 08.30 3 HVHW/DKYV/IHCL/YA/YVZ/SVU/Schaffhausen 

08.45 - 09.45 4 ASMV/USO/CGALE/CNPV/CVGH 

10.00 - 11.00 1 AGORA/Aldwych/STGK 

11.15 - 12.15 2 Milan/MIRC 

   (matrasses must be taken of the ice) 

     

   (matrasses must be put on the ice) 

17.15 - 18.15 3 HVHW/DKYV/IHCL/YA/YVZ/SVU/Schaffhausen 

18.30 - 19.30 4 ASMV/USO/CGALE/CNPV/CVGH 

19.45 - 20.45 1 AGORA/Aldwych/STGK 

21.00 - 22.00 2 Milan/MIRC 

    (matrasses can stay on the ice) 

   

   

Attention to all skaters and coaches 

-after the Sunday-traing-sessions the composition of the groups can be changed if neccessary 

-all skaters and coaches have to respect the above schedule 

-skaters are not allowed to train on other sessions then mentioned in the schedule without permission 

-bikes are not allowed to store in the icerink 

-skaters have to change clothes in the dressingrooms and NOT on the seats in the icerink 
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Wednesday 30 July   Mercredi 

   (matrasses are allready on the ice) 

07.30 - 08.30 4 ASMV/USO/CGALE/CNPV/CVGH 

08.45 - 09.45 1 AGORA/Aldwych/STGK 

10.00 - 11.00 2 Milan/MIRC 

11.15 - 12.15 3 HVHW/DKYV/IHCL/YA/YVZ/SVU/Schaffhausen 

   (matrasses must be taken of the ice) 

     

14.00  Mountainbike competition 

     

   (matrasses must be put on the ice) 

17.15 - 18.00 4 ASMV/USO/CGALE/CNPV/CVGH 

18.10 - 18.55 1 AGORA/Aldwych/STGK 

19.05 - 19.50 2 Milan/MIRC 

20.00 - 20.45 3 HVHW/DKYV/IHCL/YA/YVZ/SVU/Schaffhausen 

   (matrasses must be taken of the ice) 

     

21.00   award-presentation Running and mountainbike-competition in restaurant Icerink 

   

Thursday 31 July   Jeudi 

   (matrasses must be put on the ice) 

07.30 - 08.30 1 AGORA/Aldwych/STGK 

08.45 - 09.45 2 Milan/MIRC 

10.00 - 11.00 3 HVHW/DKYV/IHCL/YA/YVZ/SVU/Schaffhausen 

11.15 - 12.15 4 ASMV/USO/CGALE/CNPV/CVGH 

   (matrasses must be taken of the ice) 

     

   (matrasses must be put on the ice) 

17.15 - 18.15 1 AGORA/Aldwych/STGK 

18.30 - 19.30 2 Milan/MIRC 

19.45 - 20.45 3 HVHW/DKYV/IHCL/YA/YVZ/SVU/Schaffhausen 

21.00 - 22.00 4 ASMV/USO/CGALE/CNPV/CVGH 

    (matrasses can stay on the ice) 

   

Friday 01 August    Vendredi 

07.30 - 08.30    

08.45 - 09.45    

     

12.15 - 12.25  warming-up peewee's 

12.25 - 12.35  ice-resurface 

12.35 - 12.45  warming-up Juniors-C 

12.45 - 12.55  ice-resurface 

12.55 - 13.05  warming-up Juniors-B 

13.05 - 13.15  ice-resurface 

13.15 - 13.25  warming-up Ladies/Masters 

13.25 - 13.35  ice-resurface 

13.35 - 13.45  warming-up Men 

13.45 - 14.00  ice-resurface 

     

14.00?   start of competition 

    

Saturday 02 August   Samedi 

     

08.30?  start of competition 

     

19.30   start of final-program 


